
REPORT* OF THE KODAIKANAL OBSERVATORY FOR THE 
YEAR 1944. 

This report embodies the data of the solar activity based on obser
yations made exclusively in tills observatory. 

The year 1944 witnessed a further decline in all forms of solar activity. 
Daily character figures of solar activity according to H!7. bright flocculi 
and absorption markings were communicated to Mr. Newton for trans
mission to Prof. Brunner at Zurich for inclusion in the Quarterly Bulletin 
on Solar Activity. Daily character figures from calcium flocculi were also 
worked out and communicated to Mr. Newton for transmission to Prof. 
Brunner. 

2. Observing conditions.-The number of cloudy days being unusually 
large as in the previous year, there has been a decrease in the number of 
days of observations. The conditions for solar observation were praoti
cally t.he same as in the previous year. The mean value of definition noted 
in the north dome before 11 A.M: (1. S. T.) was 2 ·63 on a scale in which 1 is 
the worst and 5 the best, as against 2 ·5 of the previous .year ; but there 
were 3~ days on which the definition was estimated to be 4 Of above a~ 
against 7 of the previous year. 

3. Photoheliograph.-Direct photographs of the sun on a scale of 8 
inches to the sun's diameter were taken on 290 days with a six-inch aohro
matio objeot glass and green filter. 

40. Spectroheliograph~.-Photographs of the monochromatic images of 
the sun's disc in K light were obtained on 285 days, prominence plates :in. 
K light on 265 days and RIX disc plates on 251 days. A total of 1389 speo-. 
troheliograms were taken during the year. 

5 .. Six-inch Oooke Equatorial and Spectroscope.-Visual observations' 
orsolar phenomena wbicb cannot be readily photographed were oontinued 
"With this instrument as in previous yeari!. 

6. Spectrohelioscope.-Observations with the Hale Spectrohelio~ 
IiCOpe were made on all days of favourable weather, except on Sundays. 
&nd public holidays, special attention being paid to bright chromospheric 
eruptions alld breaking of dark markings. Quarterly lists of cbromo~ 
spheric eruptions together with the times of observation were cOlllmUlli~ 
oa.ted to Mr. H. W. Newton for transmission to Prof. Brunner, Zurioh, for 
i}lcorporatioll in the Bulletin on Solar Activity. 

7. Researoh work.-The work on the intensities and contours ofFraun
hofer Lines, was continued. 

Taking advantage of the minimum period of solar activity high cis..; 
()ersion spectrograms of the S'lI.ll'S ohromosphere, outside the eclipse, were. 
obtained in Hoc and Hy for spectrophotometry of the chromosphere. 

--------------------------.------
.. This report dea18 chiefly with the astronomical work oftha Koctn!RRnnl Obscr~_ 

J!Dl:J. The meteorologSo,al data will be plblished·in the Indi:lo Weather RevlE'''' and t~ 
&OlIlini@trativ6 cletail~ will be incorporatad in tj;~ annmi.l :~j:ort cftbe India MetllO,,"b~.) 
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8. Sun-spots.-The following table gives the monthly numbers of 
new groul's observed at Kcdailmnal 8nd·thejr distribution jn the northern 
and southern hemjspheres, and also the mean daily numbers :-
------------,-~--,-- ! ,~ ;-;::------

lfi44. s:. !~. i.. I ! iii... I~ I ~ I~ !~ \ 
I, eli: If ',=E I>. ! ~ i>. 1 ~ 125 1£ r; I ~ ';i c: l..g ~ . ~ ~ I S. "'a ! := 'l ~ I:) 0 &S I b 
,~ ,~ i~ ,<: ,~ I';' I~ 1< rll ,0 ,Z I~ \ Eo! 

N;;-;;\;~;-- --.-.- ;-}\-0\-"3\-}'-2\-2,-;-\-9 -4"i-sl-s\-s 43 
Nonh .. "! 1: 0 i 0 i 0 I 1 I I! 1. 2 I! 1 ill 4113 
S<)uth . . ..: 0 c.: 3 ill 1: 1 I 1; 7 3; 7 I . 2 4- 30 

I! 1 I 1 .! I 1 I • 
}Il'nn df.,'y:'U1!::ber 0 3a O.OJ 0 (.!l 0 oaO.lOO.GA·O 171.330 81,1 36 10922.17071 

:Both the number of groups and the mean daily numbers show It de
crease when compared with the previous year, the former being 41 :9% 
and the latter 40 '8%. The sun's disc was free frem spots on 156 days. 
The appr0ximate mean latitude of the spots was 21°.1 and 19°·J, in the 
noTthern and southern hemispheres respectively .. rIhere has been, how
e-ver, a general increase in the number of spot groups towards the end of 
t.he yenr, indicating the beginning of the new cycle. 

A high iatitude spot (45°N) and its attendant faculae, which indicate 
tne beginning of a new cycle of solar activity were recorded on August 14. 
The spot existed only for one day and the faculae could be observed con
tinuously for 3 days. Bright reversal (·f the H.x line and the dark reversal 
CJfthe D;) line \\e1:e obEerved, in the neighbourhood of sunspots each on one 
occasion. 

~. Pru"inelices.-The, mean (lei)' areas .and numbi:lrs of calcium 
l)Iominencf1; as derived from Kodaika:nal photographs are as follows,:-+-

. Areas. 

I NO'""J South. J T""_. _1 ___ . 

1\ 0.98 'I 1·13 I 2·11 I<Sq. Minutes). 

1· 07 1·14 2·21. (Sq. Minutes}. 
1 1 I 

1944. 

JI1.t1.-JUD(' 

July-Deer. 

Numhe,·s . 
.Jan.-Junc 7 61 .. I 4'06 I 
.;r~Y~I'. ../ 3·68 l 3·95 7·63 

When compared with the previous year, there is a decrease both·m 
:area.~ a.nd numbers, the formel being 17% and the latter 20%. :Both·t1te 
~ and numbers show a prepondera.nce in th~ southern h~misph&e as 
n-194:S. The diRtribution in areas and numbers' showS maximum a.ctivi~ 
_ween 10°_15° and 35°-40° in the northem hemiSphere and .ge.-:-mo 
',and' 45°-500 in the southern hemisphere. 

(10) 
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. Thirteen. metallic p~ominences were observed. during the year, as 
agamst 2 durIng the preVIous year. Ofthese, 8 were m the northern hemi
sphere and 5 in the southern .. 

Displacements of the ' C ' line in the chromosphere and prominences 
were observed during the year on 18 occasions with the spectroscope as 
against 47 during the last year. Of these, II ,ve1'e tow rds violet and 7 
towards red. The largest displacement observed during the year was 
2A" on December 26. 

Twentyfive displacements in prominences were observed with the 
spectrohelioscope as against 86 during the previous year. Of these, 14 
were on the north limb and II on the south limb, while 13 were on the 
east limb and 12 on the west limb. 

An eruptive prominence photographed on APl'il 15 on the east limb 
reached a maximum height of 4: minutes. 

The mean daily area of hydrogen absorption markings (without 
foreshortening correction) was 1036 ·9 millionths of the sun's visible hemi
sphere as against 1794 millionths during 1943,. showing a marked decreas 
of 39%. The distribution of areas in latitude shows maximum activity 
at 40°-450 in the northern hemisphere and at 45°-500 in the southern 
hemisphere. 

10. Time.-The error of the standard clock of this observatory was 
determined mainly by reference to the 8-45, 13-30 and 18-30 brs. I. S. T. 
wireless time signals from Bombay and Greenwich and by occasionalob
servations I at the Transit· Instrument. 

11. Seis'YI1ology.-The Miln e-Shaw Eeislnograph recorded 151 earth
quakes during the year and the details of the Iecords are incorporated in 
the Quarterly Seismological Bulletins published by the India Meteo
rological Department. 

12. Libratry.-The number of books added during the year was 12. 

13. General.-MI. N. R. Rao, M.Sc., formerly Assistant of this Ob
servatory was awarded the Doctorate degree of the Andhra University 
for his thesis entitled" Studies in Electrolytic Solutions by Raman 
Effect ". 

14. Publications.-The Annual Report for the year 1943 and the 
Kodaikanal Observatory Bulletin No. 122 " Summary of Prominence Ob
servations for the Y ~ar 1943 ", were kept ready for publication after thE' 
war. 

KODAlKANAL ; 

J~. 1945. 
·D6DGOb-520-2.11·'8-GlPS m) 

A. L. NAR.AYAN, 

Dilredor. 
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